www.yourweddingboutiquemiami.com

No matter if you just got engaged or have
your wedding already planned, we can be
of great service to you. From coordination to
decoration to the final realization. We offer
different planning services that caters to
each couples needs.

www.yourweddingboutiquemiami.com

ON THE MOST IMPORTANT
DAY OF YOUR LIFE
LET US TAKE CARE OF YOU
A wedding is always a team effort. From bridesmaids to flower girls,
officiants to florist, you must coordinate with many people, family
members and vendors. On your wedding day you will need
someone with extensive experience who will know exactly how to
manage the many details involved in executing a wedding.

WEDDING DAY
COORDINATION
SERVICES

@ Reception venue layouts and floorplans.
@ Develop a detailed wedding day timeline.
@ Coordinate with all vendors deliveries and logistical details.
@ Oversight of ceremony and reception setup.
@ Manage all vendors drop off and oversee pick up time.
@ Collect and Distribute any outstanding payments to vendors.
@ Collect wedding items such as ring pillow, unity candles,
guest book and wedding favors.
@ Create seating plans for the ceremony and reception
@ Prepare reception place cards and table number.

WEDDING REHEARSAL
SERVICES
Instructing participants on their
responsibilities, positions, and conduct will
ensure your ceremony processional is
perfect and functional.
Your wedding party and family will
received a detailed schedule for your
wedding day with times, locations and any
other details that will keep everyone inform.

Wedding Design Services
Trying to get everyone to understand the vision for
your wedding can be difficult and overwhelming.
I will help you with the visual aesthetics of your
wedding, Transforming your wedding ceremony
and reception space into a truly breathtaking day.

Wedding Floral Design
Flowers create an emotional strength and beauty.
From the perfect garden rose, to the purity of the
calla lily.
Ceiling Branch Hanging decor
Suspended Greenery Installation
Candle and Lighting Decor Service

Elizabeth Quevedo
Leading Wedding Planner & Designer
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